
SENATE ....... No. 671
By Mr. D’Amico, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 671) of

Gerard D’Amico, George Bachrach and Frederick E. Beery for legislation
to provide funds to prevent the abandonment of residential housing. Hous-
ing and Urban Development.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-four.

An Act to provide funds to prevent the abandonment of
RESIDENTIAL HOUSING.

Be itenacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Courtassembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. It is hereby found that there is a growing aban-
-2 donment of multi-unit residential buildings throughout the
3 Commonwealth. This abandonment is caused, in part, by the
4 owner’s refusal to use or inability to obtain funds to make
5 capital investments in their buildings.
6 Such abandonment causes serious loss to the Oommon-
-7 wealth and its municipalities through decreased property tax
8 revenues, decline in the assessed value of surrounding build-
-9 ings, increased need for subsidized housing, and increased

10 need for other state and municipal services.
11 Many such buildings could be saved if major repairs could
12 be made in a timely and efficient manner. Many owner-oc-
-13 oupants of such buildings are unable to secure conventional
14 loans in order to make long-term capital improvements. Other
15 owners capable of acquiring funds to make needed repairs,
16 simply do not. Present legal remedies for tenants and public
17 code enforcement agencies are inadequate in that they do not
18 contain an effective mechanism fbr funding repairs if the own-
-19 er refuses to do so. Substantial rehabilitation of such build-
-20 ings by conventional means invariably results in direct or in-
-21 direct displacement off the current tenants, many of whom are
22 of low and moderate income who have serious difficulty in 10-23
23 eating replacement housing.
24 Numerous disputes relating to housing code violations and
25 violations of the warranty of habitability are heard in the
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26 courts of the Commonwealth. Hearings on such disputes pre-
-27 sent a unique opportunity for intervention to prevent further
28 deterioration of the building and require compliance with
29 codes. While the courts have various criminal and civil en-
-30 forcement powers, such sanctions are often not effective as a
31 practical matter to remedy the problem.
32 It is the declared purpose of this act to provide funds which
33 will give courts of the Commonwealth an added remedy in ef-
-34 fectively intervening to prevent the further deterioration of
35 viable units of low and moderate income housing stock which
36 deterioration, if unchecked, may lead to abandonment.

1 Section 2. Chapter 111 of the general laws is hereby amend-
-2 ed by inserting after section 127 P the following two new sec-
-3 tions:
4 Section 127Q. If, in any action brought pursuant to this
5 chapter or section fourteen of chapter one hundred eighty-six
6 or chapter two hundred and thirty-nine wherein a defense is
7 found to exlist under section eight A of said chapter, the court,
8 on its own motion or on motion of any party, finds that the
9 owner of residential premises not covered by section one hun-

10 dred twenty-seven R. is unwilling or unable for financial or any
11 other reason to perform any act which is necessary to remedy
12 violations of the state sanitary code which may seriously en-
-13 danger or materially impair the health and safety or well-
-14 being of an occupant or the public, and if the court further
15 finds that there is no person otherwise available as defined
16 in section one hundred twenty-seven N or as designated by any
17 other section of this chapter to make the necessary repairs,
18 the court shall appoint the secretary of the executive office of
19 communities and development or his designee to make a re-
-20 port; to the court as to whether the funds and procedures avail-
-21 able pursuant to sections sixty through sixty-seven of chapter
22 one hundred twenty-one B would be effective, as defined in
23 those sections, in bringing the building into compliance with
24 the state sanitary code.
25 The secretary shall, within seven days, make a recommenda-
-26 tion to the court: as to whether the funds and procedures
27 created pursuant to that section should be used to make the
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28 repairs. In the recommendation, the secretary shal make an
29 assessment as to whether such funds are necessary to make the
30 units in the building habitable including the extent to which
31 funds may be obtained from other sources; whether by apply-
-32 ing the funds to the building, the court will preserve the build-
-33 ing as a viable, privately owned, housing facility for tenants
34 of low and moderate income, including the extent to which the
35 rents to be paid by tenants pursuant to that section after re-
-36 pairs are made will be sufficient to meet operating expenses;
37 and, an estimate of the extent to which the funds are likely to
38 be recovered for the fund.
39 The court, after consideration of the report, shall follow the
40 secretary’s recommendation unless it finds that the reoom-
-41 mendation is not supported by sufficient evidence.
42 If the court appoints the secretary as receiver, such re-
-43 cedvership and proceedings in court in connection with it
44 shall conform to the procedures set forth in sections sixty
45 through sixty-seven of chapter one hundred twenty-one B.
46 Section 127R. If, following an inspection conducted by the
47 state or local board of health, or code enforcement agency in
48 which violations of the state sanitary code may materially
49 endanger or seriously impair the health and safety or well-
-50 being of an occupant or the public are found, the owner does
51 not remedy said violations within the time period prescribed
52 in article II of the state sanitary code, the local or state board
53 of health or code enforcement agency or the occupant of the
54 subject premises may apply to the executive office of com-
-55 cunities and development for financial assistance to remedy
56 the conditions. The executive office of communities and de-
-57 velopment shall approve or disapprove the application Within
58 seven days of receipt. In approving or disapproving the ap-
-59 plication, it shall use the standards for review contained in the
60 previous section and section sixty-one of chapter one hundred
61 twenty-one B. If the executive office of communities and de-
-62 velopment determines that the subject property is appropriate
63 for financial assistance under this section, it shall petition the
64 District, Superior or Housing Court Department in the ju-
-65 didai district in which the property is located for appointment
66 as receiver for the property.
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67 The court shall appoint thesecretary as receiver of the prop-
erty unless the court determines that there is a substantial
likelihood that the owner will remedy all violations on the
subject property on a schedule as determined by the court, not
to exceed thirty days, in which event the court will order
the owner to make repairs pursuant to the schedule. If the
owner fails to make the repairs as ordered, the court shall
forthwith appoint the secretary receiver for the property. The
receiver so appointed shah have the same powers and respon-
sibilities as set forth in sections sixty through sixty-seven of
chapter one hundred twentty-one B.

68
69
70

72
73
74
75
76
77

The receiver is also authorized to and shall, Where appro-
priate, apply for tax abatements which may be available to a
private owner of residential premises.

78
79
80

The receiver shall make such payment as is necessary to
maintain any outstanding mortgage on the property and to
pay any and all local property taxes oustanding or as they
may become due.

81
82
83
84
85 If the receiver determines that it is necessary to move a

tenant to make repairs, the receiver shall pay moving expenses
and provide temporary alternative housing at the monthly
rental not to exceed the tenant’s contract rent at the time the
receiver is appointed. If eligible, the tenants shall be given
priority with the local housing authority for temporary oc-
cupancy in an appropriate public housing or Section 8 unit; if
none is available, alternate shelter shall be provided by the
receiver or landlord. The receiver shall permit the tenant to
return to his original unit as soon as repairs have been suf-
ficiently completed to allow re-occupancy.

86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95

In the event the tenant is permitted to remain while repairs
are undertaken, Ms tenancy shall continue.

96
97

The receiver shall have the authority to seek evictions of
tenants of the property only for non-payment of the rent in
the amount required by this section or for any other good
cause.

98
99

100
101

Section 3. Section 127 J of chapter 111 of the General Laws
is hereby repealed.

1
2

71

Section 4. Section 2 off chapter 280 of the General Laws is1
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2 hereby amended by addling the following new paragraph:
3 A fine or fbrfeiture imposed by the District, Superior, or
4 Housing Court Departments for any violation of the state
5 sanitary code shall be collected by the clerk and paid over to
6 the executive office of communities and Development to be
7 paid into the residential receivership rehabilitation fund.

1 Section 5. The executive office of communities and develop-
-2 mertt is hereby authorized to sell bonds in the amount of ten
3 million dollars the proceeds of which sale shall be placed in
4 the residential receivership rehabilitation fund.

1 Section 6. Section 3of chapter twenty-three Bis hereby
2 amended by inserting after subsection (t) the following two
3 new subsections:
4 (u) Make reports to courts of competent jurisdiction when
5 required to do so pursuant to section one hundred twertty-
-6 seven Q of chapter one hundred eleven and to petition a court
7 of competent jurisdiction for appointment as receiver pur-
-8 suant to section one hundred twenty-seven R of said chapter.
9 (v) To accept appointment as receiver pursuant to sections

10 one hundred twenty-seven Q and one hundred twenty-seven R
11 of chapter one hundred and eleven.

1 Section 7. Chapter 1218 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding, after section 50, the following new sec-
-3 tions:
4 Section 60. For purposes of sections sixty through sixty-
-5 seven of this chapter, the word “receiver” shall mean the sec-
-6 retary of the executive office of communities and development,
7 or his designee, appointed by a court of competent jurisdddc-
-8 tion pursuant to section one hundred twenty-seven Q of chap-
-9 ter one hundred eleven of the general laws for the purpose of

10 bringing the building into compliance with the state sanitary
11 code.
12 Section 61. The department shall, when required to do so
13 by a court pursuant to section one hundred twenty-seven Q
14 of chapter one hundred eleven, undertake such investigation
15 and make such reports as are required by said section. The
16 department shall promulgate such guidelines for making such
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17 determinations required by such report as to insure the mose
18 efficient use of fund. Such guidelines shall provide a preffer-
-19 ence for buildings which may be eligible for funds from other
20 public or private sources. There shall be no recommendation
21 fOr use of funds where such funding will not be sufficient to
22 prevent serious deterioration in the immediate future.
2d Section 62. The department shall create and establish a
24 special fund, herein referred to as the Residential Receivership
25 Rehabilitation Fund, and shall pay into such fund any monies
26 appropriated and made available by the commonwealth, any
27 grants or financial aids received from others for such pur-
-28 poses, fines received from courts pursuant to section two of
29 chapter two hundred eighty and the proceeds from bonds or
30 notes which may be sold by the department for purposes of
31 this section.
32 The department is hereby authorized to expend a sum not
33 exceeding ten million dollars for the purpose of making re-
-34 pairs and meeting Other expenses of a receivership pursuant to
35 sections sixty through sixty-seven, provided that the amount
36 expended pursuant to this paragraph during any one fiscal
37 year shal not exceed two million dollars and further provided
38 that any funds received as reimbursement pursuant to section
39 sixty-seven shall be available for additional expenditure im-
-40 mediately.
41 The department shall promulgate procedural rules and
42 standards to insure that the most efficient use of such funds
43 is made. Such rules and standards shall be consistent with sec-
-44 tions sixty-two through sixty-seven.
45 Section 63. Upon appointment, the receiver shal file with
46 the court, within fourteen days or such shorter time as the
47 court may determine, a schedule of repairs necessary to cor-
-48 rect all violations of the state sanitary code which may en-
-49 danger the health or safety and well-being of the occupants
50 or the public. The receiver shall 'also file, together with such
51 schedule of repairs, a schedule of the estimated cost of mak-
-52 ing such repairs.
53 Section 64- Upon approval of the schedule of repairs by the
54 court, the department shall enter into contracts with such per-
-55 sons or organizations as are necessary to correct the viola-
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56 tions within a reasonable time.
57 The receiver shall rent residiential and commercial units in
58 the property. The receiver shall have the authority to collect
59 all rents and profits of the property and to use such funds to
60 bring the property into compliance with minimum standards
61 of fitness for human habitation. Any residential tenant of the
62 property shall pay the fair value of the premises in its unre-
-63 paired condition to the receiver until repairs are completed.
64 This obligation shall exist notwithstanding other provisions of
65 the general laws. The receiver shall have a continuing duty
66 to determine the fair value of the premises, which shall be less
67 than the existing contract rent, until the repairs are com-
-68 pleted. Any residential tenant may request the court to re-
-69 view a receiver’s determination of the fair value of the prem-
-70 ises. Upon motion filed by a tenant making such request, the
71 court shall hold an evidentiary hearing to determine the
72 amount to be paid, which amount shall be less than the con-
-73 tract rent which existed at the commencement of the receiver-
-74 ship.

75 Any commercial tenant shall pay the contract rent existir
76 at the time of the appointment of the receiver.
77 The receiver shah seek out and apply for any and all city,
78 state, or federal funds available to assist in making repairs.
79 Upon completion of repairs, the receiver shall request that
80 the property in question be inspected by the appropriate code
81 inspection and enforcement agencies. When the receiver has
82 been notified by the relevant agencies that the building is in
83 compliance with relevant codes, the receiver shall notify the
84 court, any and all persons joined in the action, and any mort-
-85 gagee of record that such notification of compliance has been
86 received. The receiver shall make a demand upon the owner
87 and any person so joined for total reimbursement for any and
88 all monies expended by the receiver pursuant to this section
89 where such expenditures have not been made from income col-
-90 lected from the property. The demand shall require that such
91 reimbursement be made within thirty days unless the owner
92 or other person is also the occupant of the building, the build-
-93 ing contains two, three, or four units, and the owner intends
94 to apply for a loan pursuant to section sixty-six.
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95 If, after the expiration of thirty days, neither the demand
96 for reimbursement has been complied with nor a loan applica-
-97 Dion pursuant to section sixty-six has been submitted by an
98 owner qualified to do so, the receiver shall file a motion with
99 the court for leave to sell the property. The court shall hear

100 such motion Within fifteen days and shall notify all parties to
101 the action of the dateand time of such hearing.
102 Section 65. After repairs have been completed and a unit
103 has been certified as standard under this section but prior to
104 termination of the receivership by sale of the building or
105 otherwise, the receiver shall rent the premises at the contract
106 rent which existed at the commencement of the receivership.
107 In all other respects, the receiver shall continue to manage
108 the property as required under the previous section.
109 Section 66. Any owner receiving a demand for reimburse-
110 merit pursuant to section sixty-four, Who occupies the re-
111 paired building as his residence, and such building contains
112 three or fewer units in addition to that occupied by the own-
113 or, may apply to the receiver for a loan in an amount sufficient
114 to cover the costs for which reimbursement is demanded.
115 The receiver shall use his best efforts to arrange such loan
116 with conventional lending institutions under conventional or
117 government-sponsored lending programs.
118 If such loon cannot be arranged, the receiver shall enter
119 into a loan agreement With the owner by which the owner
120 shall repay such expenditures, together With a reasonable in-
121 terest, in equal monthly instalments over a period of time
122 no to exceed twenty years. Interest Shall be set at a rate suf-
123 ficieot to cover the interest to be paid on the bonds propor-
124 tionoite to the amount of the expenditures from the fund. Such
125 loan agreement shall be approved and signed by the secretary.
126 Upon such approval, the receiver shall move to dismiss the re-
127 ceivership. Such loan agreement Shall contain all the require-
128 merits with regard to rents and evictions enumerated in seo-
129 tibn sixty-seven, and in like manner be enforceable.
130 Section 67. Where the court finds, after hearing a motion
131 for permission to sell the building filed by the receiver pur-
132 suant to section Sixty-four, that all violations which may en-
133 danger the health and safety or well-being of the occupants
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134 or the public have been corrected; that a demand for redm-
-135 bursement of ithe expenditures has been made upon the owner
136 and any other parties who may be liable; that the demand re-
-137 mains unsatisfied; and that the owner has not applied or is
138 not eligible for, a loan pursuant to section sixty-six, the court
139 shall grant permission to the receiver to sell the building.
140 After receiving such permission, the receiver shall proceed
141 to sell the building at a price which will maximize the likeli-
-142 hood ofreimbursement to the fund.
143 Any buyer shall be required to agree that, for a period of
144 five years following the sale, no tenant shall be evicted ex-
-145 cept for good cause and no rent increase shall be demanded
146 except as is necessary to cover increased taxes or utilities paid
147 by such owner and actual increase in other operating costs
148 where and to the extent that such increases are beyond the
149 control of the owner. Any tenant shall have the power to en-
-150 force such agreement in any appropriate civil action.
151 Such agreement shall further require the buyer to cooperate
152 with any tenant or prospective tenant who obtains rental as-
-153 sisltance pursuant to any state or federal program. The rent
154 Imitations imposed by this section shall be inapplicable to such
155 tenants.
156 The property may not be sold to any person employed by or
157 in association or partnership with any person who may be
158 liable under this chapter or* to any trust, partnership, or cor-
-159 poration of which any person liable under this section is a
160 member or from which he derives any benefit. Any proceeds
161 from the sale shall be distributed in the following order of
162 priority;
163 To any and all mortgagees of record;
164 To the department to compensate for all expenditures in-
-165 eluding but not limited to repairs, taxes, mortgage payments,
166 administrative fees, and attorney’s fees pursuant to this sec-

-167 tiOn;
168 To any and all persons having claims under this section, for
169 the period during which the receiver was in control;
170 To an escrow fund for all foreseeable outstanding liabilities;
171 Fines;
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172 To the owner.
If the proceeds are such that full compensation to the

MHMFA cannot be made, or outstanding claims or mortgages
satisfied, the receiver shall bring an independent action against
the owner and any person joined pursuant to this section for
the difference. The owner or owners of the property shall
reimburse the department for any and all expenditures made
by the receiver pursuant to this section to maintain or repair
the property, to pay any outstanding taxes, and to meet mort-
gage obligations of the property. The owner and any person
joined under this section shall be jointly and severally liable
for any action as it relates to the property during the term of
the receivership.

173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184

Section 8. Chapter 1218 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after section 44A the following new sec-
tion;

1
2
3

Section Notwithstanding any other provisions of this
chapter, a housing authority, in addition to its other powers
may lease dwelling units in buildings which have been brought
into compliance With the state sanitary code using funds from
the receivership rehabilitation fund where such leases are
needed to preserve those units for rental by occupants who are
low-income. Such unite may be leased for a period not to ex-
ceed forty years from the completion of the rehabilitation as
determined by the department. The requirements with respect
to rentals and tenant selection for low rent housing projects
shall apply to unite leased by such housing authorities pur-
suant to this section, except that preference shall be given to
occupants of the building at the commencement of the re-
habilitation who are still occupying their unite or who were
displaced by the rehabilitation and who desire to return.

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

1 Section 9. Section 18C of Chapter 58 of the General Laws
is hereby amended by adding the following sentence at the
end of paragraph (a) (4): Such population shall be further
adjusted upward by the percentage of funds from the federal
community development Mock grant program or any succes-
sor program which the city or town contributes to housing

9

3
4
5
6
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7 rehabilitation by a court appointed receiver appointed pur-
-8 suant to the provisions of sections one hundred twenty-seven
9 Q and one hundred twenty-seven R of chapter one hundred

10 eleven.




